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Review: "Nunsense" at the Cassidy Theatre (nuns are fun!)
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Although I’ve not been one to do many show reviews thus far, I have to share my view that NUNS ARE FUN after seeing Nunsense at the Cassidy Theatre
in Parma, Ohio. It was a scream! Read on!
 

“Nunsense is Habit-Forming” is the opening song from Nunsense, which is currently playing at the Cassidy Theatre in Parma.
This phrase is both true and hysterical.
 
With book, lyrics and music by Dan Goggin, Nunsense follows the antics of the Little Sisters of Hoboken through a surprise-a-
minute show that they are putting on. Directed and choreographed by Kevin Joseph Kelly, Nunsense focuses on the Order’s
unfortunate loss of 52 of their sisters to food poisoning, and their fundraising efforts to raise the cash to bury the last of them
(there are 4 left in the freezer!)
 
Reverend Mother Regina is played by Candace Russell. Her no-nonsense command of the other nuns mixed with her
infectious laugh and tight-rope-walking background makes this Reverend Mother someone you don’t mess with and
can't help but chuckle around. You won’t want to miss her “rush” moment!
 
Sister Mary Hubert is portrayed by Caron Wykle. Reverend Mother’s “number two” in charge has her work cut out for her in

training the younger nuns. She is the perfect compliment to the Reverend Mother, lending harmony and a helping hand when needed – all with soulful
vocals and take-charge demeanor.
 
Sister Robert Anne is brought to life by belter Lindsay Pier. Robert Anne wants to be the star, but finds herself cast as the understudy. This leads to many
hilarious “look at me!” moments in the show, wrapped up in a Brooklyn accent, a lot of sass and powerful voice.
 
Trinidad Snider is a delightful show-stealer as Sister Mary Amnesia, who cannot remember who she is. Amnesia’s innocence and joy shine through her
ecstatic facial expressions, all-out dance moves and a potty-mouthed nun puppet (you just have to see it). A great character role for this talented soprano!
 
Finally, Kim Bush puts on ballet shoes to dance her way through her morning prayers as Sister Mary Leo. A novice, Sister Mary Leo is the newest member
of the order and finding her way in religious life. With an overall charming performance, her “Dying Nun” impression is extremely amusing, and the
audience appreciated costume designer David Glowe’s use of a bright pink Snuggie™ for her “Benedicite” song.
 
An interactive ensemble show, the 5 nuns mingle with the audience before the acts, delight all present with a pop quiz (raise your hand if you know the
answer!), and keep the flow going with some post-intermission jokes.
 
Nunsense is a treat for Catholics and non-Catholics alike. The show has fun music, crazy bits, and let's us know that nuns are more than just a penguin joke
– they are people with big hearts and great joy.
 
Nunsense is currently playing at the Cassidy Theatre and runs through February 28, 2010.
 
TIMES/TICKETS:
Friday and Saturday: 8:00pm
Sunday: 3:00pm
Musical: $20 Adult & $15 Students/Seniors
 
MORE INFO ON THE CASSIDY THEATRE
6200 Pearl Road  
Parma, Ohio 44130
http://www.cassidytheatre.com/
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Box Office: (440) 842-4600  
Hours: Monday - Tuesday - Thursday - Friday 10:00 AM to 3:00 PM  
Email: cassidytheatre@earthlink.net
 
----------------------------------------------------------
Do you have a performing arts related story that you’d like to share through Examiner.com? Please contact Kate Miller at
KateMillerExaminer@yahoo.com!
 

REMEMBER!!!!
1)      Be sure to SUBSCRIBE to this column to keep up to date on the latest stories
2)      Tell your friends!
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Meet Codey. These Are His Rules For Fighting Cancer 
By Akron Children's Hospital - At age 12, Codey came to Akron Children's Hospital with back pain. Doctors discovered he had Ewing's

sarcoma, a form of cancer that's very rare in children. Even though he's officially cancer-free, Codey still visits Akron Children's and is
always ha
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